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28In the present article a measurement method of particle size distributions (PSD) in industrial installations
29which use a dispersed phase of low concentration (like spray dryers or spray scrubbers) is introduced. A
30new type of inline-measurement system has been developed and designed to work in spray drying con-
31ditions. A standard digital camera is used to record shadows of flowing particles inside the spray drying
32chamber. Collected images were analyzed by a newly developed software which recognizes particles only
33in the focus area and eliminates several types of artifacts. The constructed prototype of the PSD inline-
34analyzer was installed and used to monitor large laboratory scale spray dryer. All data collected by the
35designed system during the spray drying experiments were compared with data measured with an offline
36reference system to show accuracy of the new measurement technique.
37� 2017 Published by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of The Society of Powder Technology Japan. All rights
38reserved.
39
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42 1. Introduction

43 The general purpose of all control systems is to provide an
44 immediate response to adverse changes in process parameters
45 and product quality. Albeit continuous detection of mass flow,
46 pressure, gas velocity or temperature at various locations being
47 the standard of plant equipment technology, product quality fea-
48 tures like particle moisture content, size and shape are commonly
49 subject to laboratory (offline) analysis with all associated delays of
50 sampling, transport and preparation. Such lags are incompatible
51 with process control, so that a new class of devices for inline-
52 measurement, which would enable to analyze in real-time under
53 even adverse process conditions, needs to be established.
54 Dehydration performed by spray drying is the most universal
55 method for milk preservation [1]. Milk powder is used in a wide
56 range of dairy products e.g. ice creams, cakes or infant formulae.
57 However, low solids content in the fluid milk (�12%) causes high
58 energy consumption for water evaporation during the drying pro-
59 cess. For this reason, there is a need for continual improvement of
60 spray drying processes in terms of heat and water consumption. In
61 response to the market demand the European project ENTHALPY
62 (Enabling the drying process to save energy and water, realizing

63process efficiency in the dairy chain, www.enthalpy-fp7.eu) has
64been conducted. The aim of the ENTHALPY project was to develop
65new spray drying installations that reduce water and energy con-
66sumption for a dairy process consisting of separation, pasteuriza-
67tion, reverse osmosis, evaporation, drying and fines separation.
68The project indicated, as one potential source of savings, the level
69of the control over the process and the speed of response on
70changes in process conditions.
71Production in chemical engineering is largely automated [2].
72Information about temperature, pressure or flow rates of fluids
73can be easily transformed into electric signals and analyzed by a
74computer data acquisition system [3]. On the base of those signals
75a control system can change parameters to optimize the course of
76the drying process. However, during the spray drying there are
77additional parameters, crucial for the production process, which
78need to be controlled: the powder moisture content and the parti-
79cle size distribution at the outlet from the drying chamber. Analy-
80sis of the product can give interesting information about the
81influence of drying parameters on particle morphology [3–5]. In
82order to gain a profound understanding of the relation between
83operational parameters of the spray dryer and product quality, a
84close tracking of the particle moisture content is indispensable
85[6]. Several product properties, such as flowability, solubility, bulk
86density and miscibility in foods, attribute to the importance of
87measuring the particle size and shape [7,8]. Commonly a precise
88detection of the aforementioned particle properties is carried out
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89 by typical techniques of laboratory particle analysis after taking
90 samples from the running spray drying process [9,10]. This proce-
91 dure is related to both, an analysis time lag and possible sample
92 alterations due to the sampling method and sample transport. Con-
93 sequently the measurement delay, which inevitably occurs with
94 offline-analysis, is carried forward to all necessary steps of process
95 control and product quality evaluation. Measurements of diame-
96 ters, velocities and flow directions of the particles can be per-
97 formed by using advanced laser techniques. However, despite the
98 high-accuracy [11–13], measurements made by LDA (Laser Dop-
99 pler Anemometry) and PDA (Phase Doppler Anemometry) are dif-

100 ficult to perform on the industrial installation and they are
101 mainly used in laboratory test rigs.
102 As a solution and for the sake of a comprehensive understand-
103 ing of particle formation and an immediate detection of failures of
104 the drying process, inline-measurement devices are required.
105 Inline-measurement tools represent a versatile class of devices that
106 enable measurement tasks in process environments that are highly
107 adverse to the application of common lab measurement tech-
108 niques. Although covering a shorter measurement range, they pro-
109 vide an almost instantaneous data acquisition. Therefore, errors
110 can be handled without any lag of analysis time, a feature which
111 is essential to any feedback control loop.
112 The aim of this work was to design, construct and experimen-
113 tally test new inline-measurement systems for particle size distri-
114 bution which can be used for the analysis of particle and droplet
115 size in dispersed systems e.g. during spray drying. Developed sys-
116 tems can work during the spray tower operation, monitoring
117 changes in the powder properties and the influence of spray
118 parameters.

119 2. Inline-measurement systems for particle size distribution

120 A market research has revealed that a small number of inline-
121 measurement systems are currently available for the analysis of
122 particle size distributions, but none for the analysis of particle
123 shape distributions. Contrary to the common laboratory analysis,
124 inline-probes are exposed to varying, process-dependent, adverse
125 measurement conditions, such as high solid concentrations and
126 random particle motion in fluidized beds or high temperatures
127 and low solid concentrations in spray drying processes. Specific
128 to the design and signal generation type of an inline-probe, an opti-
129 mum solid concentration within its measurement volume can be
130 assumed to exist. It originates as a trade-off between too high solid

131concentration, impeding the distinction between different parti-
132cles during signal generation, and too low solid concentration, pro-
133ducing poor measurement statistics. Therefore, if necessary, a
134particle dispersion unit for high solid concentrations and for the
135opposite case a particle collector has to be included. Additionally,
136fouling effects that correlate with the particle moisture content
137have to be considered.
138Known from a broad variety of applications, especially in crys-
139tallization, the FBRM-probe is one of the most common devices
140for the detection of particle sizes. The probe emits impinging light
141into the measurement space in front of the probe tip and detects
142the reflected light from free-moving particles [14–16]. Another
143inline-measurement system, IPP70 (Parsum GmbH, Germany), is
144based on the consecutive detection of particle velocity and particle
145size inside of an enclosed measuring cell [17]. Both described
146inline-instruments are limited to 100 �C and do not comply with
147the typical operating conditions of a spray drying process of dairy
148products.
149Generally, two elementary designs have been established for
150light emitting inline-probes, that both apply the concept of parallel
151light projection. The transmitted light alignment (used by IPP70) is
152composed of a light source on opposite side to a detector (camera,
153photo diode). The intermediate space constitutes the measurement
154volume, which can vary from the size of a small measurement cell
155to the entire cross-sectional pathway of the equipment. As a result
156of this design, the captured signals consist of shadows, thus super-
157seding the definition of a threshold level for the signal identifica-
158tion. Depending on the installed optics, the focal plane can be set
159to a wide range of distances to the probe tip, also providing the
160advantage of a lower immersion depth. In contrast, the impinging
161light alignment (used by FBRM-probes) is restricted to a maximum
162measurement distance of a few millimeters. Consequently a high
163immersion depth of the probe can be necessary if measurement
164data from the inner volume is needed. Due to the concept of gen-
165erating signals from backscattered light, a threshold definition is
166required. In some cases of heterogeneously colored particles, a sta-
167tic threshold definition may yield recognition errors, resulting in
168black particles being measured and white particles being rejected
169[6,18].
170As both devices rely on signal generation by applying a one-
171dimensional light beam to free-moving particles, the resulting data
172consists of chord lengths, which represent an arbitrary intersection
173with the contour projection of the particles [19]. However, the
174chord length distribution is a stochastic quantity that is highly

Nomenclature

AP particle projection area, m2

B array of the binarised image, –
BL array of binarised image of cutting region L, –
df focal distance (also object distance to the focal plane), m
hloc local binarisation threshold, –
K filter function of unfocused particles, –
L cutting region in grey value array Z containing particle

area and surrounding rim area, –
Mg mass flow rate of drying air, kg/h
P region of particle entries in grey value array Z and sub-

set of region L, –
PP perimeter of a particle, m
q0 number density function of circularity, –
q3 volume-based particle size distribution, mm�1

R region of neighboring particle entries as a subset of re-
gion L, –

Tg,in initial temperature of drying air, �C

x particle size, m
Z grey value array, –
ZBG grey value array of the background, –
�I mean intensity of grey value image Z, –

Greek letters
nx array coordinate of x-axis, m
ny array coordinate of y-axis, m
W particle circularity, –

Abbreviations
DIA Digital Image Analyser
FBRM Focused Beam Reflectance Measurement
LDA Laser Doppler Anemometry
PDA Phase Doppler Anemometry
PSD Particle Size Distribution
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